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2015 360° Advanced Sleep Dentistry Program

Drill Less.  Earn More.

DENTAL SLEEP NETWORK

Proudly Sponsored By:

The Sleep Optima Program is not your standard 
dental sleep medicine seminar.  Our comprehensive 
program will cover successful implementation into 
any practice, while providing dentists the tools to 
confidently treat your patients responsibly.   

Our Program Will Cover:
 Introduction to Dental Sleep Medicine  Working with Sleep Labs and Physicians 
 Screening Your Patients    Medical Perspective 
 Treating Your Patients     Implementation
 Clinical Training      Profitability
 Medical Insurance Billing     Fee Schedules
 Home Sleep                                 Testing Marketing      

Get access to our exclusive training and receive 9 CEUs!

First 3 dentist’s to register will receive a FREE  sleep test to be analyzed during the lecture!

Show Date and Location: 
Thursday & Friday, October 22nd & 23rd, 2015
The Center for Exceptional Practices
3404 Brecksville Rd., Richfield, Ohio 44286

Show Itinerary: 
Registration: TBD
Program: TBD
NOTE: Breakfast & Lunch to be Provided Friday
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Program Enrollment
Dentist:

Additional Staff Member:

$495  OR  $395 for 3 or more

 $1,295

Enrollment Includes:
     2 days of live training sessions from the dental AND medical perspective 
     Live clinicals 
     9 CEUs! 
     Marketing strategies & tactics to help grow your patient base  
     Introduction to medical insurance billing procedures
     Access to exhibitors 
     Breakfast and lunch included Friday!

Bonus
All attendees are eligible for a discounted rate on the Standard Patient Development System and the Sleep 
Optima Dental Network.   Normal Rate: $6,500. Your Discounted Rate will be: $5,000!

Enrollment Includes: 
     Access to full on-site training 
     Introduction to medical insurance billing procedures 
    Breakfast and lunch included Friday!

Speaker Panel
Dr. John T. Herald, DDS 
Will provide the audience 
with his dental perspective 
on sleep apnea throughout 
the event. 

Dr. Joseph A. Golish, MD
Will speak on the medical 
perspective of sleep during 
the event.

Joe Muttillo
Will instruct the audience 
on how to work with Sleep 
Optima and about online 
marketing to gain revenue.
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Program Curriculum
The Dental Perspective:
Obstructive Sleep Apnea
1.  Know how to screen and educate patients on Obstructive Sleep Apnea 
2.  Understand and be able to initiate the diagnostic process 
3.  Understand and be able to initiate therapy for OSA 

Sleep Dentistry 
1.  Avenues for patients to be diagnosed 
      a. Ambulatory study vs. PSG 
      b. Reviewing a sleep study report 
      c. Basic understanding of INF
      d. Diagnosis & treatment considerations 
2.  Oral Appliance Therapy – giving a patient an appliance - process 
      a. Review of major appliances – EMA, Moses, Somnomed, Tap, Herbst, Suad, Respire
      b. Taking impressions 
      c. Using George Gauge – (bite registration) 
      d. Seating an appliance 
      e. Adjusting and titrating an appliance 
      f.  Efficacy studies 
3.  Hands on Clinical Training
4. Selecting the right patients / limitations of Oral Appliance Therapy 
      a. Selecting the right patient/appliance (edentulous, juveniles, bruxers) 
      b. TMD/Occlusion concerns 
5.  Discussion with patient 
      a. Approach/how to present OSA/ OAT to patient 
      b. Insurance/fee discussion 
6.  Implementing in the office 
      a. Your role to take lead in treating sleep, staff will follow 
      b. Tools to help get office buy-in 
      c. Working with referral sources – labs, pcp, specialists

1.  Basic science and understanding sleep  
      a. Review of perceived reasons/need for sleep
      b. Basics of sleep architecture and stages 
      c. Simplified two process model that governs the sleep and wakeful drive 
      d. Physiologic changes during sleep across the body systems
      e. Understanding brain as it relates to sleep: the neuro-anatomy and the neurophysiology 
       f. Review of scope of sleep disorders
2.  Home sleep testing (HST) 
      a. AASM guidelines and practice parameters
      b. The advantages and disadvantages of HST  
      c. How to interpret the results of a HST recording 
      d. Medicare position on HST and safeguards against audits
3.  Key elements of dentist physician partnership
      a. AASM guidelines and practice parameters for use of Oral Appliance Therapy (OAT) in management of OSA 
      b. How physicians manage OSA 
      c. How to get physicians in your area to refer OSA patient for OAT 
      d. What physicians expect dentists to do when a patient is referred for OAT
      e. The tools of the trade: how to interact with the primary care physician, local sleep specialist and establish a bilateral 
           trustworthy relationship

The Medical Perspective:
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Program Curriculum Continued

1.  What the insurance companies are paying 
      a. An overview of what insurance companies tend to reimburse for OAT 
2.  Pricing 
      a. Lab fees 
      b. Understand your demographic 
      c. What average dentist charges in our network 
      d. Insurance companies rules and regulations
      e. Goals, Margins & Projections 

1.  Understanding the medical insurance companies and their rules and regulations in your area
      a. Specific rules and regulations 
      b. Timelines
      c. Reimbursement 
      d. Out of network coverage 
      e. In network vs out of network 
       f. How SO can leverage codes 
2.  Working with your team
      a. Trust our experience “there is a reason we request what we request”
      b. Communication is everything 
      c. Tailoring this to your practices protocols
3.  Understanding what’s required & what SO does
      a. Insurance process start to finish 
 4.  What can we bill for (anything that is medically necessary and a covered benefit)
      a. HST
      b. OAT
      c. TMD 
      d. Implants
      e. Conebeam
      f.  Consults
      g. Botox
      h. Perio

1.  Evaluate your current website
      a. Built in Flash? Let’s hope not.
      b. Search optimized?
      c. Able to add new pages easily 
      d. Social media hooks and links
      e. Testimonials?
       f. Photo galleries
      g. Are you supporting word of mouth online? 
      h. Consistency/Navigation/Usability
       i. Can you sell products online?

Working with Sleep Optima to Maximize your Reimbursement:

Online & Social Media Marketing:

Economics of Sleep:
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2.  Online marketing 101 overview 
      a. Forget traditional SEO 
      b. If you write it, they will come
      c.  What is hyper local marketing? 
      d.  Where is mobile going? You’d be surprised. 
3.  Email marketing
      a. Are you staying in touch with patients beyond the “Next Appointment” postcard? 
      b. What should a good email strategy look like?      
      c. Do’s & Don’ts 
4.  Social media marketing  
      a. Facebook
      b. Twitter
      c. Word Press Blog     
      d. Google +
      e. Google Places
      f. YouTube
      g. Linked In
5.  Using conventional marketing means in concert with online methods to drive results   
6.  Useful tools & services    
      a. Tracking metrics

Online and Social Media Marketing Continued:

My office has been working with Sleep Optima since 2011 and I can say their service has done nothing 
but continuously improve. The turn-around time for insurance verifications and claim payments gets 
faster and faster. I appreciate the fact that I can provide service for my patients by utilizing their medical 
insurance that I could not otherwise perform. Thanks Sleep Optima for your continued support.
                           - Dr. Barbat

Thanks to Sleep Optima, our last quarter of revenue from medical insurance claims were our highest ever.
                  - Zanesville Dental Sleep Medicine Center

We signed up with Sleep Optima at the end of last year before we had made an oral appliance that we 
had inadvertently forgotten to get prior approval for. The claim was denied as not being medically 
necessary and within 2 months Sleep Optima was able to get the claim overturned & we received a check 
for $1850.
                       - Village Green Dental

“
““

“
““

Program Curriculum Continued

Testimonials
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Event Map and Accommodations

Show Location and Map: 
The Center for Exceptional Practices
3404 Brecksville Rd. 
Richfield, Ohio 44286

Show Accommodations: 
Holiday Inn Express (preferred hotel)
5171 Brecksville Road
Richfield, OH 44286
330.523.5000
www.hiexpress.com

Use Corporate Code: IPLPU 
(when calling to make reservations)

Use Corporate ID: 100254298 
(when reserving online) 
Note: choose Richfield location and 
enter corporate ID.

Hampton Inn
4860 Brecksville Road
Richfield, OH 44286
330.659.6662 
www.hamptoninn.com 

Days Inn & Suites
4742 Brecksville Road
Richfield, OH 44286
330.659.6151 
www.daysinn.com

Driving Directions to The Center from Above Hotels:
Exit hotel parking lot, heading SOUTH on Brecksville Road/Rt. 21
Drive approx. 2.8 miles and turn RIGHT into Dental Ceramics
The Center for Exceptional Practices driveway
Continue halfway up driveway, entrance is on the RIGHT.

NOTE: All hotels are located within 3 miles of The Center. Parking available in lower gravel lot, if no spaces 
available at the entrance.


